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, SECTION.- A

Answerall questions in one or two sentences each. Each question carries 1 mark.
'1. Whal is Web ?

2. What is URL ?

3. Vt/hat is home page ?

4. What.is HTTP ?

5. What is HTML ?

6. What is a blog ?

7. What is attribute in HTML ?

8. What is Forrn in HTML ?

9. What is download time ?

10. What is CSS ?

SECTION -B
Answerany eightquestions in notexceeding one paragraph each. Each question

carries 2 marks.

11. What is e-commerce websiie ?
'12. What is website builder ?

13. whal is static webpage ?

14. What is heading tag in HTML ?
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15. What do you rhean by title attribute in HTML ?

16. What is monospaced lont in HTML ?

1 7. What is Quoting TeX ?

18. What is Meta tag ?

19. Explain how image is lnserted in web pages.

20. What is Net Beans ?

21. Distinguish between XML and HTML.

. 22. What is twifter ? (8x2=16 Marks)

SECTION - C
Answerany sixquestions in not exceeding l20words each. Each question

carries 4 marks.

23. What are the components of a web sile ?

24. Explain the common tags in HTML-

25. What do you mean by lnternal linking in HTML ?

26. What are forms ? Explain its uses.

27. Explain the role of HTML in designing web sites.

28. Enumerate the qualities of a good website.

29. What is unordered list in HTML ?

30. How non-textual inlormation is contained in a web page ?

31. What is Embedded Style Sheet ? (6xrls24 Marks)

SECTION - D
Answerany two questions in not exceedingfouf pages each. Each question

carries 15 marks.

32. What are the basic tags used in HTML ? lllustrate your answer with suitable
examples.

33. Discuss various lormatting techniques used in HTML with examples.

34. Explain linking and embedding o, sound or video files to an HTML document.

35. What is a web site ? Whal are the ditferent types of web sites ? (2x15=30 Marks)
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